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N.A.
NA. is a non profit fellonrship or society of

men and women for whom drugp had become
a maior problem. We are recovered addicb who
meet regularly to help eadr other to stay dean.
This is a program of complete ab,stinence from all
drup. There is only "Orre" requirement for
membership, the honest desire to stop using.
There are no mush in N.A., but we sugget that
you keep an open mind and give yourself a
break. Our program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily
lives. Ttre mct important thing about them is
that'They WorK.
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IOVE IN SERVICE
, If service does not lead to recovery for
some suffering addict, it is not service, itrs
disservice. If an answering service seems like
a big deal, having to answer one too many calls'for help, why do N.A. members with time and
quality recovery do it? They do it because
there is just a chance that occasionally they
may be able to carry a sufficient message of
recovery so some late night caller gets to an-
nounce at their birthday that they had calIed
N.A. and had goten a ride to their first meet-
ing. Why do some members come early to the
group meeting place to set up coffee and liter-
ature? They come to make the meeting place
Iess busy close to meeting time and more con-
fortable during and after the meeting. This is
done so our message rnay be carried without un-
necessary interuption or inconvenience. The
reason some members attend various committee
meetings is to assure that various group needs
are met so our groups and meetings will prosper
and spread. This allows our message of re-
covery to become more available.

Some, Lf not all of this service can be
confusing and downright frustrating at times.
Growth means change and yet is seems part of
our nature to resist it. Iilhen we feel trapped,
we should turn immediately to someone who-has
had successful experience in the area troubling
us. We learn to check our motives and methods
constantJ.y or at leaEt to be quick to do so if
we find ourselves subject to group criticism.
Root any service related initiatives in group
conscience by discussing your ideas or feelingi
with other members until yourre sure that it
will meet with group apprbval. Even a good
idea may have to wait its time.

Many times intensly loving and dedlcated
trusted servants can feel totally left out lfttr"y let their attendance at neetlnga or com-mittee meetings slide for only a short tlme.



The group wilt move on without them. While no
fauli can be attached to the group for carrying
out our primary PurPose of making our message
more available, the member concerned can take
great affront and feel there is a plot to oust
them from service. It is always important to
remember that our First Step to recovery is ad-
mitting our need for he1p. As we grow, our
needs grow. I need more help today than I did
when I got here. There is a lot more happening
iq my life and there are more vrays for me to 9o
wrong than when I wasnrt workitg, wasnrt sure
about where I was staying or how I would get to
a meeting that night. "Politics" is often an-
other word for bruised egos or loss of personal
prestige. A concerted grouP action cannot take
place in N.A. without a valid base in grouP
conscience.

? Itrs funny how our ideas of different
terms change as we begin to recover and move
away from olur active addiction. Take the word,
"Friendship" for instance, what this word meant
to me before I found N.A. was much different
from what it means today. Friends were some-
thing other people had. I could never see the
value of having friends. I used to think they
held me back from getting what I wanted, just
got in my sray. The only time I needed friends
was when my supply got 1ow. Friends were peo-
ple who helped me to score. I had no real
friends because I didnr t know how to be a real
friend.

My f irst N.A. Home Group !{as called the
"Friendship Group of N.A.'r. I believe there
are no coincidences in Recovery. My God led me
to that particular Group for a reason. An im-
.portant part of my Recovery from the start has
been the friends f found in N.A. Sitting in
those first few meetings, I became filled with
the desire to know these N.A. people on an in-
timate level. !4any of the members in that
Group reached out to me and offered something
Itd never found anywhere else -- unconditional
friendship. I was afraid to accept because I

didnr t know how to return their friendship. I
was afraid they would find out how empty I was
inside. So, I set out to learn how to be a
friend. I knew instinctively this was some-
thing I desperately needed.

One of the first discoveries I made about
how to be a friend was how important the art of
"listening" was towards developing a friend-
ship with someone. Being afraid to open up and
be myself in the beginning, I found it very
easy to develop the art of listening. I had to
concentrate and as I worked at it, I learned
about "active listening". I made friends this
!vay. Everyone needs someone they can trust and
be themselves with. A benefit of learning this
art was that I learned a whole lot about human
nature, about what makes people tick. In time,
I was able to see that a Iot of the things that
make others tick, made me tick as weII. f be-
gan to feel human. As I grew, I was slowly
able to open up and share my feelings and
thoughts with others.

Today friendship is a priority in my Re-
covery. Itrs right up there with working the
Steps, utilizing my sponsor, and going to meet-
ings. I need friends today for they give my
life a depth and meaning which cannot be de-
scribed in words. Life takes on a new dimen-
sion when Irm with a friend. Problems weighing
heavy on my mind just disintegrate and die when
a friend comes by to share some time with me.
Friends Irve found in the Fellowship of N.A.
mean more to me than any of the other benefits
which staying clean and working the Steps has
brought my way. Take at ay everything else,
Ieave me with a friend and another day clean,
and Ir11 be perfectly content. Give yourself a
break, be a friend to someone today. It works!



FOR ALLTHE TIMES
FOR AtL THE TIMES,

I WASNIT THERE,

ALL THE TIMES,

I DIDNIT CARE;

ALL THE TIMES, ,

I COULDNIT SHARE;

ALL THE TIMES,

OF BROKEN DREAIIS;

ALL THE TIMES,

I NEVER LOVED;

ALL THE TIMES,

FOR

FOR

I HAVE CRIED;

FOR AI,L THE TI!,TES,

OF YESTERDAYS GONE;

FOR ALL THE TIMES,

OF TOMORROVf,S NEVER TO

FOR ALL THESE TIMES,

I HAVE TODAY TO I,OVE.

COME;

FOR

EOR

DISEASE CONCEPT
I am an addict. I carry the disease in-

side of me which is called addiction. My dis-
ease is incurable and fatal. I will have it
until the day I die. My disease affects me on
three leve1s; Physical, Mental, and Spiritual.
Today, I am in remission from the Physical
leve1 of my disease. What this means is that,
despite the fact that, as an addict, being high
should be my most "normal" state, today I am
okay with myself without any drugs in.me. This
is not natural it is a miracle.

What the medical profession, religionr rY
fanily, or myself could not do for me, the gui-
dance of a fellowship of others like myself has
done. I didnr t have to pick up a drug to be
okay today. Yet, I am happy and comfortable
with myself. Irm in step with the world around
ilr€. I feel Like a part of humanity. This is a
state I have come to know as t'Recovery". The
thought of a drug has not crossed my mind since
I awoke this morning. This is a miracle! My
first thought as I crawled out of bed was "I am
powerless over my addictionr ily life is unman-
ageable". lly next thought was "I am insane,
there is a power greater than me who can re-
store me to sanity". Next, I made a decision:rToday I turn my will and my life over to the
care of a po!{er greater than myself. This
power will lead me through today".

The po$rer that Leads me is God, as I
understand God. My understanding is not neces-
sarily going to be the same today as it lras
yesterday. I am open to whatever power outside
of me will help me stay clean today, and con-
tinue growing along spiritual lines. The God
of my understanding is not one which I plug
into Sunday mornings. With my disease, it is
necessary for me to plug into my God each morn-
ing. Sometimes, I plug into my God when I wake
up, then later on in the day I discover the
plug has been pulled. The way I can tell it



has been puIIed is that I start running on my
own polrer, believing my own insane thoughts,
again. ItIy disease just loves to pulI my plug
and whisper sweet insanities into my ear "You
don't need help, yourre tough. Yourre intelli-
gent. You can reJ.y on yourself . Go for itnt
When this happens, it is my responsibility to
simply pick up that plug and get back in touch
with a povrer outside of me.

I I ve learned to plug into a power outside
of myself in several ways: therers the phone,
other recovering addicts around tn€r recovery
oriented literature, and meetings. I have a
choice to either plug in or run on my own power
until I run out. frve come to know this latter
choice dsr "SeIf Will Run Riot". Remission
from my disease is not possible when Irm in
this state of spiritual and mental sickness.
Left untended, it would kill me. It almost has
at times.

{oday, I choose remission, and therefore
have a chance to recover from the disease of
addiction. By picking up that plug and plug-
ging it in I am beginning to lose self-obses-
sion. I am Happy, iloyous, and Free like never
before in my life.

OUR BASIC TEXT
wE HAVE A BOOK !!!!!!!!!!!!!
Our Basic Text on N.A. RECOVERY is now a

printedr published reality in hard back form!
Whoever said that addicts couldnr t do it vras
obviously misinformedt With the help of a Lov-
ing God to guide usr and the prayers and self-
less efforts of hundreds who would not give up
on a dream, we now have the vehicle with which
to present our vray of Recovery to the world.
All the events that have led up to this moment
are nolr History. The fact is we now have Our
Basic Text, and the time has come to begin car-
rying this written message to the addict who
still suffers. For those who have tried every-
thing else and failed, perhaps now they can
discover what we have found in N.A. IT WORKS! !

Words could not possibly express how
deeply we are grateful for this moment. To the
addicts who, years dgor first began to dream of
a Basic Texti to those who saw the possibility
of this dream becoming a reality and began to
take action; to those who continued believing
and working towards a goal which seemed out of
reachi to the countless hundreds who traveled
thousands of miles to attend titerature Confer-
ences, working and staying awake for days at a
timei to those who stood their ground and made
mistakes, y€t kept at it; for the unseen,
countless sacrifices made; and to a loving and
caring God who provided the many miracles with-
out'which all efforts would hlve been fruit-
Iess...w€ offer a simpLe, deep felt THANK yOU! t

Keep coming back --It Works...."So That No
Addict Need Ever Die, Without Having Had A
Chance To Find A Better Way Of Life"...
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ENABTING
In my active addictioo, I believed the

world consisted of two kinds of people. There
were those who were "coolt' and then- there were

u+,,;i.:,those who were not. The "cool'people feII' ' I into two categories: 1) Those who got high,
and 2) Those who didnr t yet, wouldnr t interfere
in any way with my getting high. This second
category of "cooI" people I have come to know
as "Enab1ers". As long as I had enablers
around me in my active addiction, I could get
high and feel like it vras o. k. Af ter all,
these people who didnr t get high didnr t seem to
be bothered by the fact I did. I used their
attitude as a "seal of approvaln. They were
"cooltt and I vras ttcooln. Life was "cool'. If
everyone who loved me had been an enabler, to-
day I wouldnrt be 'cool'. I believe I would be
deadl

Fortunatdy, not all of my loved ones luere
enablers. I felt very uncomfortable around
those who did not condone my usage. Yet it was
the part of me that sought their approval, and
didnr t receive it, that helped me to see I
lrasnr t so "cool'. I was, in fact, dying. They
saw this and cared enough to let me know what
they saw me doing. When the time came that I
was ready to admit I had a problem with drugs,
they leere the ones I turned to for help. The
enablers would have helped me right into my
grave. The ones who were honest and not trying
to be "cooI", helped steer me in a direction
which eventually led me to N.A. They helped rne
back into the world of the living.

For over two years in my recovery, I was
guilty of being an enabler. Being the people
pleaser I was, I didnr t want anyone not to like
me. Even if they rdere still using. I figured
if they thought I was "cooI" they would come to
me for help when they were ready to surrender.
Instead, they used my attitude to condone their
usage. I watched several die. The guilt that

stayed with me over their deaths taught
hard lessons about enablement.

Enablement is deadly. Today frm learning
how to be a thorn in the side of those I love
who are still using. I rm learning how to slip
in a few "blows for recovery", as well as for
life, to ruin their day if they are stiLl us-
ing. Better to ruin a day than an entire life!
I donr t carry the illusion that I can save any-
one except myself today. Yet, I can be honest,
and express my hurt and anger toward people I
love when I see them killing themselves. Today
I do not condone anything except recovery and
spiritual growth. Itr s the only way f know
that works, and I believe in it enough to share
it every chance I get. Sharing it makes it
more real for tn€r and this strengthens my own
convictions. Today I livettl!!

,a 
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ONE THING ABOUT
trO BELIEVE VIHAT

THE ADDICT IN ME IS THAT I TEND
I THINK.
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UNTITLED
When I came to Narcotics Anonymous, I

didnr t want to talk politics. I didnr t care
about any personalities which didnr t suit me
personally. It didnr t bother me that we had
only a little literature. It was an opportuni-
ty to have the one meeting that we had. fhere
was no one complaining that we had only a few
months clean time. I wasn't alone. The other
members back then had litt1e more clean time
than I. we knew there !{as something in the
meetings which kept us coming back. I couldnrt
see too wellr yet f could see the relief in
others as they came out of the fog of their
addiction and began to get a taste of that good
thing we caII recovery.

As time wentiby, Ioving others got me out
of ille. r was deeply concerned with the re-
covery of others. This took the place of bene-
fits I might otherwise have gotten from members
with longer terms of recovery, who were not a-
vailable to us in the beginning. There were
others to learn f rom, yet the nagic $ras in
helping others get clean and stay c1ean. There
was magic in helping to fill the need to start.
new meetings, to obtain group supplies, and to
talk for hours upon hours with the nerrcomer.
Weeks and months were spent in close associa-
tion with new members, sharing their pain and
their joy. I began to feel at last I had found
something special that I was both good at and
which was otherwise unavailable. I felt I was
experiencing the greatest miracle I could ex-
pect to find in this life, a miracle for which
all my past bad experiences gave me special
qualifications and abilities to communicate.
As the Fellowship grew in our arear we became
curious about members and groups in other
areas. How many meetings were there in Los
Angeles? San Francisco? Pennsylvania? Were
there any meetings overseas? We wrote the ad-
dresses vre had and began to make thousands of

phone calls. What we learned can be boiled
down to one fact: we are all in this thing
together. The problems and feelings faced by
myself and members in my area are universal.
That is to say if I have trouble understanding
something about recovery, service or unity, I
am not alone. One of the biggest things I have
learned from work on the first edition of the
basic text is when a solution is found by a
member or groups of members, that solution can
be written down and transmitted to others.

lilhat this means is that there is a spiri-
tual unity within the Fellowship which goes be-
yond time and space. Members in others places
go through the same or similar changes at or
about the same time. This is called the
"Fellowshipwide group consciousness" .

It seems we have three kinds of members in
N.A.: the ones who know whatrs happening,
those who donr t and those who do not care to
know. Ivlembers of the first group work hard to
inform themselves accurately, traveling thou-
sands of miles, burning out their cars, running
up large'phone billsr EDd collecting informa-
tion on the history, feelings and concerns of
members everywhere. This group can best serve
.the greater N.A. because they have the love and
commitment which comes from the need to go to
any lengths and pay the price. They also have
the spirit and good sense to Iet go of any
false sense of self importance, although they
almost always go through a period of thinking
themselves superior in some way. Feelings of
superiority occur at the beginning of their
work in service. These feelings either change
or disqualify them from further service. The
prayers to serve, the need for ongoing surren-
der, and humility come from knowing wittr cer-
tainty how truly marvelous and spectacular N.A.
is. " There is a strong need in members of this
group to know that N.A. comes to us from a
power greater than ourselves, and no hum'an
power runs the show. This is where jokea about
"anonymi", ttsicker than othersrr and trmy gervlce
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is as much a function of my disease as my re-
covery" come in. These phrases are a way of
laugh-ing at themselves and maintaining some
sense of tininess in relation to the great
whole of N.A.

The second grouP is made of somewhat less
informed memberJ who are either trusting in
others to do the job of information gathering
or have some problem which makes it difficult
to think or talk about service on a grand
scale. They spend their clean time in recovery
and provide lotal services. They are the real
miralle workers in N.A. While they can be a
pain to the more informed members, it is known-ttrat they play the crucial role in keeping the
meetings- open and tending to the many needs at
the group -level. They act as a check on the
energy ana flambfityance of the first group and
ultiirltely control what is finalized at the
world levLl. Any change or major improvement
depends on their understanding and - support.
They appear to be the most resPonsible of the
thrEe gioups and have the thrill of seeing N.A.
happen close up.

The third grouP, the least informed mem-
bers are the newcomers or the members who can-
not fit in with the service structure. They
seem to exhibit their inability to fit in with
abandon. They cannot help thenselves and are
almost always forgiven the trouble they cause
becuase tnei too are addicts seeking recovery
and their nEed for relief is so painfully evi-
dent. The newcomers should be taught to read
and learn for themselves as soon as possible in
order that they do not faIl into the negative
patterns of thinking and acting which can poi-
ion their recovery and act to postpone the re-
lief they can get through N.A. Steps and a-
biding bt N.A. Twelve Traditions. The role'they pfay is the testing and proving ground of
N.A: - Every service effort is directed toward
relieving the pain and confusion of these
members.

Perhaps it is bad to come right out and
speak directly gf these things yet, you may
agree that the statements contained in this
writing are accurate. They may allow you to
have a clearer picture of what is happening and
what can be done to help. .ffi

My own personal experience suggests to me'ffi
that our problems exist only so long as we deny'4.W
them and refuse to get honest and real about
them. Out in the open, they may not seem
pretty, but at least they are real and can lead
us out of the darkness.

\P/

,*

IF YOU
ARE....

ARE NOT COIIIFORTABLE WITH WIIERE
CONSIDER TAKING A STEP.

YOU

16
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FETTOWSHIP
When I first came to N.A. I was a very

lone1y person. My addictlon had isolated me to
the point where I couLdnr t see the need for
having peopLe in my 1ife. I came to a few
meetings and began to see that these N.A. mem-
bers seemed to have something I didnr t. Eor
one thing, they had clean, recovering friends.
I began to want that for myself, y€t didnrt
know how to reach out for it. There was too
much false pride and stubbornness in my way.
Ird done it alone for so long, I knew no other
way. I remember praying for the lonliness to
go away. One night someone in a meeting came
to me and asked if I could give them a ride
home. I hesitated out of fear, then I agreed.
The ride was aTtticult for me as f groped for
things to talk about. f was used to driving
aIone, and felt like my "space" $ras being in-
truded upon. Yet, deep inside there was a
feeling.......1t was a longing. Even though I
couldnr t share this feeling my rider must have
picked up on it. When we got to his apartment,
he turned to me and said ,You knowr you never
have to be alone again...€verrr t He reached out
to me and offered the hand of friendship. He
asked for a hug. I lras embarrassed, men didnrt
hug, yet the longing inside for a friend over-
rode my embarrassment, and I .hugged him. It
felt good...really good, It was spiritual. I
went home and prayed that what he told me would
come true. I didnr t want to ever be alone
again.

Wellr ry prayers were answered! I wound
up moving into his apartment with him. Soon it
became the place where membere got together
after meetings. ft was a smaLl, one bedroom
apartment, and lre decided we needed a larger
placer so we found a big farmhouse for a
miraculously low rent and moved in. That place
will always be very special to me. ft was like
a clubhouse, halfway house, detox, and a con-

ference house all ro1led into one. The door
hras always open. We had all night meetings,
clean parties, committee meetings, and confer-
ences. My whole outlook on life, and the need
for having people in my life turned around
there. Recovery becane much more than just 

..,,going to meetings. l{eetings every day stiIl ..;;,
remained the bottom line, thatr s where I if"'r'

learned about the Steps and how to apply them
in my daily Iife, y€t- the Fellowship-bt-Ueing
surrounded by recovering addicts became just as
important. Today it still is.

I moved away from that house earlier thisyear. There was a new job in another town, and
a fellow member there offered to take me in.
For a couple of months the going was difficult
for me. f was putting more energy into a rela-
tionship than I was into my recovery. t'[y job
was keeping me from getting to a meeting everyday. Distance became a waII between my sponsor
and myself. I used every tool I could find to
keep going, and f continued working the Stepso! a daily basis, however, that extra ingre-
dient of I'Fellowship" was missing and t staited
feeling alone and isolated again. I prayed for
the lonliness to be lifted. A Iot of my o1d,
addict ways began to rise to the surfacer* and fgot real scared. Then, a miracle happened,local members began stopping by our house.
Since I had to work nights we started a morning
meeting in our living room. Then we began havl
ing midnight meetings on Friday nights. This
was so successful, and needed, that the Friday
night midnight me6tings began to fLoat over to
Saturday night. This past weekend was a three
day weekend so we held a midnight meeting all
three nights. There were as many as thirty-five recovering addicts in our living room ealfrnight. The sharing was very deep and the
honesty was intense. By the end of the weekend
my lonliness was completely Iifted and our
house was blessed with an atmosphere of re-
covery that seems to vibrate from the wa1ls andfills me with peace and gratitude for this FeL-lowship. Keep coming Uacf! I need youl

i
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RAISED RIGHT?
While growing up in an uPPer class neigh-

borhood I was frequently reminded by my peers
of "hov, lucky I was". Having had the advan-
tages of well educated parents, Proper educa-
tion, etc., I was assured of a successful life.
I was being raised rightr or so I was told.
Yet, somewhere deep inside I never felt quite
right. I rilas able to keep up aPpearances, Yet
internally aII hell was breaking loose. l{y
disease of addiction already had a firm hold on
me long before I succumbed to a symptom of it,
the daily usage of drugs and aIcohol.

I am an addict, yet, if one was to believe
in the stereotype, I shouldnrt be. Didnrt ad-
dicts come from broken homes, abusive parents,
or at the very Jeast, lower class neighbor-
hoods? And didnr € they all shove dirty needles
in their arms and lie on filthy mattresses?
No, but my progressive disease took me places I
hadnr t even had nightmares about. The innocent
experiments with my friends turned into an ob-
sessive daily need.

rn eigtrt @rs, r leas to progress f rom
simply drinking to simply smoking to simply
taking pills. The first time I used a needle
it was a direct result of having a few beers.
Even mild1y intoxicated, I was in no frame of
mind to say no. This started another pattern
which would continue for a long time. Herers
the catch. I gave up the needle "on my own"
and went back to "just'alcohol and pills.
This allowed me to rationalize...I leas no lon-
ger a "junkie'. I nolu used only so called "ac-
ceptable" forms of escape. But this escape
route led me through two marriages, several
psychiatric units, one rehabilitation center,
and finally to jail.

There I sat, this supposedly proper young
lady who should have had the world at her feet,
in jail. And I wasnr t even sure why I was
there. Later it was explained. When a bar

door was lobked in- my face and f became so
angry that I attempted to drive my car into the
building, I was taken off to jail. Several
other things happened, y€t, I'm sure the pic-
ture is clear to you.

Irm gratefuL today for that arrest. Only
then did I become a little honest with myself.
Soon after N.A. found me. I was introduced
through a series of events to several addicts
and they started taking me to meetings. Some-
thing inside clicked. That internal helI
started to calm. f was told I had a disease,
and at that point a tremendous guilt was lifted
from me. For years I had felt I was a disgrace
to my family, and a failure within myself. I
no longer had to carry those feelings, y€s, I,d
been raised right.

I know f have a disease. A deadly dis-
ease. Yet, it is a disease that can be ar-
rested through the Narcotics Anonymous program
and the help of other recovering addicts. Now
when someone tells me how lucky I am I believe
it insideo

l,
,kF

s009goooooooooo
THE DOPE IS NOT THE DRUG...
THE DRUG IS NOT THE DOPE.

oooooooooooooo
o
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o
o
o
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SURRENDERING MY WIIL
Iilhen I came into this Fellowship, people

told me to keep coming back, work the sLeps, to
pray, read the literature, and listen to oth-
ers. After coming to an understanding of the
first two steps and using them every day, I
feel like a human being again. f've always
believed in a God but f didnt t have trust and
faith. I I ve been praying to a Higher Power and
going to meetings every day. The things I need
come in bits and pieces. Usually, only when
Irve tried every other woy, f realize then that
it is time to surrender.

In my underetanding of God, all you have
to do is ask for_help and try not to make the
same mistakes ove'I\ aglin. wh6n Irve done that,
I feel a calnness and happiness in my heart
that wasnr t ever there before. Each morning I
turn my day over to my H.p. to do with it as is
seen fit. Sometimes during the day I have to
turn situations over to Him, so that I may have
tolerance, patience, strength, guidance t ot
whatever it is that I need to do my Godr s wiII.It helps me to get a better pe?spective on
things and a better attitude. f can see little
things happening to me and others in ny life.

Ivty will has been quieted quite a bit. f tmthinking of othersr feelings and situations.
It feels good to care and try to do my best. ffeel as if someonets looking over me, making
sure Irm not into something I can't handle. IIike that. Even though I canrt touch it, I
believe with all my heart. Even tough times
are a little easler nor{. I seem to be getting
a little more patlent and conslderate. I don'I
have to know everythlng or butt into other peo-
plesr affairs. I stlll pray that my God will
shut my mouth and I declded a while back that I
wanted to turn ny wiJ.l and my life over to the
care of God as I understand him. Itts taken
lirq to grow and trust in that decision, to put
it into action in my daily life. My think-ing

is changing, I pray, I try not to be so self-
centered and self-wiIled or so "know-it-all".
I figure when I know something I know it, if I
donrt Ir11 keep my mouth shut.

Having some control over 'actions is neat
for me because I never did before. I never
tried and didnrt use my Higher Power. MY H.P.
can control me even when I canr t control my-
self. All I have to do is ask. I ask alot.
This has helped me stay out of trouble, and not
get into risky situations that I may not be
able.to get out of. I try to stay away from
situations like this completely. I tm not a su-
per human or a God and I canr t control other
people or their actions.

My God has helped me not only to get clean
but to stop using cigarettes too. I donr t have
an overwhelming desire anymore for anything. I
can stop. I have for today surrendered. It
feels good not to be dependent on anything but
[€r [I.P., and other clean people.

I feel like Irm doing the right things for
me today. My God's will has quieted mine and
in turn my life doesnr t have the turmoil and
disillusionments that it used to. Life feels
good today. Praying feels good today. Helping
others and being a nice person feels good. Do-
ing my Godrs will feels great. It works for me
today.

Another thing that could be my Godrs will
for me is to share my experience in N.A. with
others. I believe it must be my Godrs will for
me to do service work because it makes me feel
worthy of life again. Irm a responsible and
trustworthy person that others can care about
and have feelings for. Step Three is a big
change in my life. Through, trusting, caring,
sharing and being honest, I feel fulI today,
Iike maybe r might have enough. ,. I feel that
with my Godr s help, I can'continue to grow and
change and do anything that is His will for me,
not have to know why and how, just carrying on
as best I can and not worrying.

Taking action on words that I say and
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think has always been hard for il€r especially
when I might fail. Now I pray about things,
prepare, and do what my gut level feeling
thinks is right. I donr t just sit around and
wait for something to happen in my recovery. I
make things happen by going to meetiDgsr using
!h. phone, talking to others, and getting my
"hugs". Just for today, I tm not -afraid of
failing or of rejection because I know my H.p.
has helped me through thick and thin. If some-
thing doesnr t happen the way I think it should,
I realize my way couldntt have been my God's
wdyr that I was wrong. Even situations like
that feel okay now. It is a great feeling, to
not.worry about trivial things, allowing myself
to just move on f rom day to -day. I ge[ r].a ot
what I can, change what needs to be changed,
and accept the re\ Irn okay today, thanks to
my Godr s power and love. My Godr s will seems
right for me today. I trusC and believe in my
Higher Power and I know that nothing and no one
can take that away from m€. I rm grateful tothe Spirit that flows through thJ people inN.A. that helped me to see the truth where be-fore f saw none. ft feels good that I havethis faith and trust and don, t have to worry,Just For Today. Things wiII work out for thepest, especially if I dont t try to push my witlinto my life or anyone elsets life.-&,

i

Hi Therel
Yesr you guys on the N.A. WAY staffr co[-

gradulations on conpleting another issue of the
fr.A. wAY. Boy, seivice work can be more than
imagined sometimes. But, itrs my opinion this
is one of the best l,rays to carry the message
and provide N.A. Unity. Thank you for your
dedication.

Yours in Recovery through,
Love, Hugs, Fellowship & Servicet

Dear N.A. WAY Conmittee,
In response to the note you sent me, as of

now, I have received one issue to my subscrip-
tion. I appreciate yo.E attempt to rectify the
matter and I tm sure in the future I wilt be
receiving issues now that you know my subscriP-
tion has not been received.

Dear N.A. WAY,
I really enjoy the fact there is a maga-

zine in. print called I'The N,A., WAY". It has
helped more than I can possibLy sayt But there
seems to be a problem with mailing. I rm aware
of some of the'other problems that the magazine
has had and is going throught

I I m vrondering
Irm aware,'of

already but I
I hate to be a painr but

what happened to the May issue.
it being sold as single copies
have yet to rece.ive mine.

Thanks for bearing with' me,
that the magazine continues. May
you in everything you do.

and I hcipe
God be with

Letters,from
OurReaders. o.

Love ya, 25



GOMIII' UP...... Please enter subscription to: The N.A WAY
W.S.O., Inc.
Box 622
Sun Valley, CA

91352
ii

SEPTEMBER.,,I. ]
j

SMTWTFS
123

45678910
ll l? 13 14 15 16 t7
l8 19 20 2L 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 1 - 4, N.A. World Convention,
New YorkCity, WCN{- 13, P.O. Bor 21?,
Jackson Heights, NY iB?2. 

-.THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM'

Sept. 23 - 26, Charleston, S.C. Annual
Serenity Festival, P.O. Box 306
Green Pond, 5.C.,29446
"lst ANNUAL SERENITY
FESTIVAL"

OCTOBER

SMTWTFS
23 4s 671
9 l0ll12131415
16 17 18 t9 20 2t 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 3l

OCT\OBER

Oct. 15 - 17, Buena Park, CA.5thSo. CA
Convention. Convention Committee of
N.A., P.O. Box 1944, RedondoBeach, CA
90278
..UNITY OF'8[I"

Oct.2t- 23, Pitteburgh, PA lrtTrl€trtc
Regional Convention, Prrlwry C*rtc,
Box2534l, Pittsburgh, PA 163{2
.START TO LIVE"

O cr. 2l - 23, Cheaha St. ParL, Tallabdcga
National Forresl P.O. Box 11882,
Montgomery, AL 36111
..SURBENDER IN THE MOUNTAINS
'83'

NOVEMBER
SMTWTFS

t2 34 5
6 7 8 9 l0ll12
13 14 15 16 17 l8 19
20 2L 22 23 24 25 26
27 282930

NOVEMBER

Nov. 24 - 2?, Nashville, TN Volunteer -

Tennessee Regrgn, Convention'83, P.O.
Box 158326, Nashville TN 3?215
"LIVING THBU GIVING"

JANUARY
SMTWTFS
1234567
8 9 l01l121314
15 16 17 18 19 20 2t
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 3l

JANUARY'84

Jan.6 - 8, Hampton, VA 2nd Virginia
Convention, P.O. Box 2131 Newport
News, VA 28602
..A NEW BEGINNING"

If re ulaeed you, rerre !o:ry,
but lf ue aren't aware of your fua-
ctioor, sc cstrt hGlp tbe Fellorr-
rhlp bccou aratc. Duc to ep.ce
liuitetionr, E rr.t liait thia
liatiog to 1.r8ct cyent. of Reglons,
Areal, eod St.tc.. Sorry, oae-d.y
eventt c.mot bG llatcd hcte.
Pleaoe acrul your rnDunceentt ot
group prrglrr, Gtc. to the nearert
locrl naualatE.s.

ll you ullb to annourcc .n
avrnl llta3ra hr?paoln8 plc!8G
DtcYlaa aa rrch lnforuatlon as you
lm llrtrd. or Dt.. Plyeta con-
trlnlq tb. .bovr lofortation are
ualco-. fhcaa announcaDantr are
lrde pur:ly for the conveoiencc of
thc Falld.hip .t thc requ.rt of
our rcldara. lNcrrc hcre to tcrvc
you. Pl.aac r.l,G .n rtt.nt to
provide your infonetidB at laast
one @nth prior to thG rvant ao
thrt re can be lure to llrt lt. fte
aoon r you rupply the lnforuatlon,
thc bett€r.
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AMOUNT ENCLOSED

One year rate. . . U.S. - $12.00 Overseas. . . -$15.00
Make checks and money orders payable to N.A. WAY

DATE

Initial i
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Expiration
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CTfY STATE 
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